Many local businesses believe in and support the work of PLOS Musical Productions. We invite you to join
our family by becoming a sponsor.
ABOUT PLOS MUSICAL PRODUCTIONS:
PLOS Musical Productions based in Melbourne’s southeast suburb of Frankston has a proud history of over
fifty years of presenting high quality theatrical productions. Throughout that time, we have continually
entertained our audiences with the very best musical theatre. We are very proud to stage our productions
at the Frankston Arts Centre in their 800-seat theatre, and in the process educate our members and
audiences by using the very latest in theatrical facilities. Our membership is drawn from across the
Melbourne metropolitan area and brings together the talents of a wide cross section of the community with
the aim of producing theatrical excellence.
WHY SPONSOR PLOS:
Sponsoring PLOS allows your brand to be exposed to a broad demographic, not just within the Mornington
Peninsula but throughout the state of Victoria. Our sponsors become a part of the much-loved PLOS family
and we enjoy working with them closely to ensure a wonderful relationship is created.
Sponsorship means PLOS can continue to create state of the art productions at the Frankston Arts Centre
year on year. Productions are increasingly becoming more technologically advanced using specific mechanics
to allow sets to change dramatically in front of the audience’s eyes, characters seamlessly flying across the
stage or out into the audience and the use of projections, lighting and sounds to create magic that the
audience will remember for years to come.
PLOS relies on the contribution from volunteers to perform, create and produce productions that the
community fall in love with and admire each year. Your support enables PLOS to continue to bring
entertainment and joy to thousands of Victorians.

CONTACT: Brett Wingfield | brett@plos.asn.au | 0408 576 705

PLOS Musical Productions
Cnr Overport Rd & Somerset Rd
Frankston South, Victoria, 3199

E: mail@plos.asn.au
W: www.plos.asn.au

Gold Sponsor $2000 (+GST)









8 Adult tickets to the current production
4 programs to current production
8 drink vouchers
Dedicated Facebook post with reach to our 2,000 followers
Dedicated paid Facebook advert
Logo included in PLOS email newsletter sent to over 5,000 subscribers
Program Listing as Major Sponsor
Brand listed on sponsor board in the foyer at productions as Gold Sponsor

Major Sponsor $1000 (+GST)









4 Adult tickets to the current production
2 programs to current production
4 drink vouchers
Dedicated Facebook post with reach to our 2,000 followers
Dedicated paid Facebook advert
Logo included in PLOS email newsletter sent to over 5,000 subscribers
Program Listing as Major Sponsor
Brand listed on sponsor board in the foyer at productions as Major Sponsor

Sponsor $500 (+GST)







2 tickets to the current production
1 program to the current production
2 drink vouchers
Dedicated Facebook post with reach to our 2,000 followers
Program Listing as Sponsor
Brand listed on sponsor board in the foyer at productions as Sponsor

Supporter $250 (+GST)


Program Listing as Supporter

